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1he Cultare olAadubon
in the 2f' Century

Change is in the air throughout the Audubon movement
which will affect Alachua Audubon Sooiety in the years to
come I have followed with interest theblizzard of memos,

email resolutions and proposals that have been coming down
the line from our national and state partners

As your president I would like to take this opportunity to
share with our members some of the new initiatives that are
in the process of berng implemurted In my opinio4 they
foretell a cultural shift in the Audubon movement as we have

known it
First a briefbit of history ln 1995, under the leadership of

its president, John Flicker, the National Audubon Socrety
(NAS) undertook a major roorganization This move was in
response to the failure of Audubon to grow in membership
over the past 15 years and a sense of impending environ-
mental crisis with the unprecedented loss of habitat and de-

clinc in many bird populations The objective was to enhance
the conservation mission of the Audubon moveme,nt at all
levels TheNAS boaxd of directors ap,proved a statery which
would empbasae membership growth by grassroots re-
cruiting by local societi€s so as to foster na culture of conser-

vation" in the US with a membership goal of 1% of US
citizens by 2020

NAS has consolidated its former regional offices through-
out the US with existing State Audubon Societies and will
help establish state organizations in all 50 states The NAS
will become more involved in support of chapter growth
activities nationwide and will continue to publish Audubon
magaane In Florid4 the Florida Audubon Society has

become the new Audubon of Florida
Through its annual Audubon Assembly ofthe chapters and

its organizing of regional conservation committees, it is also
helping local chapters to communicate with each other in
pursuit of common conservation goals and to share successful
strategies for membership growth etc

The chapers will feel the impact by virtue of a change in

the priorities of Audubon magazine For many years local
chapters shared reve,nues withNAS, much of which derived
from Audubon magazine The amount of this subsidy to
chapters will be gradually reduced in the next several years

with a shift in strategy toward the recruitment of local
members by the chapters There are financial incentive
programs and professional development personnel to assist

chapters in this hansition Audubon magazine will begin to
change its emphasis to covering issues of importance to local
chapter development and will be available to all members of
Audubon at all levels Future Audubon members, if this
policy is successfuf will begin to relate more to their local
chapters than to the national publication

Where does this leave Alachua Audubon Society? AAS is
blessed with a superb cadre of birders, and a strong natural
history base We have a respectable history of conservation

achievements, perhaps the most notable of which was the
purchase by the State of the San Felasco Hammock Preserve

after years of AAS advocacy work Your Board will be

meeting this spring to plan for the new Audubon "culture" of
the 21st century The challenge will be to find synerry
between our natural history base and our involvement in the
critical conservation challenges facing Alachua county A
major focus for this new enerry will be in my opinion,
getting the conservation message out to our community
through our programs, classes and field trips

This will requirethe inprr of many people, and I urge all of
the readers of The Crane to consider becoming active in
AAS We bave a need for new board members, for help in
serving on our conservation and mernbership
committees and for help in improving and

maintaining our web site Please give serious

thought to helping to spread the Audubon
message throughout our community and beyond

- Alon Keitt, President AAS



Join Us on These AAS Field Trips
See Insert in this issue.for schedule of.field trios and proqrams through Mq!.

Saturday-Sunday, January 6-7
St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge

Meet at the refuge visitor ce,nter at 8 00 on Saturday
morning (going west on US-98, turn left onto CR-59 at
Newport and continue to the pay station - $5 - and the

visitor center just beyond it) St Marks may be North
Florida's single best birding site In winter its impoundments
provide food and shelter to a geat number of ducks (expect

10-15 species) and other water birds Recent sightings have

included Groove-billed Ani, Clay-colored and LeConte's
Sparrows, Vermilion Flycatcher (annual), Wilson's War-
bla, AmericanBlack Duc( and Reddish Egret The second

day's itinerary usually depends on whether or not there are
good birds in the area Often we go to St George Island
State Parlq but one year we w€nt to the Apalachicola airport
to see a Sprague's Pipit (present again this year) and the
next we went all the way to Pe,nsacola for a Harris's Spar-
row If you're staying over, an inexpersive motel is The
Oaks in Panacea

Saturday, January 20, 8 a.m.
Persimmon Point

Thistip is limitedto 10 participants, so if you're a sparrow
enthusiast, reserve a place by calling field trip chair Karen
Johnson at 376-9090 We'll meet promptb at 8 00 at the

Park Service District Headquarters (at the south end of SE

l5m Street) and take the Rim Ramble Trail to the Point,

where we have reliably found the exquisitg elusive

Henslow's Sparrow during the past several years - and our
luck has been nearly as good with Leconte's and Fox
Sparrows Ifyou're hooked on LBJs (Little Brown Jobs), as

so many of us are, this is the trip for you
Saturday, January 27r 6 a.m.

Ft Clinch State Park/ Hugenot Park
Meet very early in the parking lot of the Exchange Publi*
NW 39m Avenue ard l.IW 13n Street The Northeast Florida
coast in mid-winter can offer geat birding for gulls, terns,

shorebirds, and a variety of waterbirds At one time or
another, participants on this trip have found Red-throated
Loons, a BlackJegged Kittiwake, Purple Sandpipers (most
yars at Ft Clinch), Black Scoters, and Northern Gannets

At Hugenot Park expect to see Great Black-backed Gulls,
Piping Plovers, Rddish Egets, Salmarsh Sharptailed
Sparrows, and maybe aranty or two - in late December a

Glaucous Gull and four Lapland Lonppurs were hanging
out there This trip will last till midduy or early afternoon, so

bring some water and maybe a sack lunch

Saturday, February 3, 6:30 a.m.
The Refuge at Ocklawaha

Calt the SunDial's Birding Line (335-3500 ext 2473) for
details The Refuge at Ocklawaha, formerly operated by
Audubon of Florida, is changing ownership, and the status

ofthis field trip is uncertain This large freshwater marsh is

bordered by dikes, ard during ow walk - and it may be over

a mile - we can expect to see sparrows, shorebirds, hawks,

and waterfowl Last winter a Groove-billed Ani spent a
couple weeks here, and Roseate Spoonbills have been

present through much of the fall
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I'm a very strong believer in the point that Roger Tory
Peterson made so ofien that we cdn advance the cause

conservation by bringing more people to an appreciation
of birds That's my whole motivation right now I don't

care much about selling books, but I'll gladly put out the

effort to sell people on the idea of birding

- Kenn

Tlw Crane is published monthly throughout the year except during the

summer months Content of The Crane is the sole responsibility of the
editor and fulfills stated objectives and goals of Alachua Audubon
Society Annual subscription to The Crane is included in AAS dues

Non-Audubon members may subscribe to The Crane for $8 annually
All checks for subsctiptions should be mailed to Membership Chair-
mar4 see back page for name and address Submissions to The Crane

are welcomed Please limit each article to no more than two pages
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Satwdey, Ianuary 20 at 2 p.m.

,&,b44 , 1&*ary;${*5#fl'r"fi1d1gt lidgi,i

You won't want to miss the special January program meeting when our guest speaker will be

the world-famous William Bartrarn, author of that best-seller, Trwels through North &
South Carolina, Georgia, East & West Florida, the Cherokee Country, the Extensive

Territories of the Muscogulges, or Creek Confederacy, and the Country of the

Chactows.
Alright, if you're going to be technical about it, our speaker won't be the William

Bartrarn After all, he s been dead since 1823. And maybe when his book came out

n 1791, it didn't shoot right to the top of the New York Times best-seller list. But it
did catch on eventually, inspiring and influencing such worthies as Wordsworth,

Coleridge, James Fe,nimore Cooper, Emersorl and Thoreau. For over 200 years now,

readers have been asking rf Travels is poetry, fictiorq or science. Is the story tru*were
the rivers really wall-to.wall, or bank-to-bank, as the case may be; with fue-breathing

alligators<r did Bartram embellislU create; and nansform, recalling things that never

happened and forgeuing some that did?

For 10 years our actual spea.ker, Greg Cunninghanr, has been helping to answer those questions by reenacting and playing

the role of William Bartram. Once in the Millhopper Branch Library, site of our meeting on January 20,he reconstructs

Bartram's tent camp, complete in every detail, even down to a carpet of leaves. Through the use of period costumes,

equipmen! and artifacts, Greg atternpts to show how Bartram and his contemporary naturalists dressed, spoke, wrote, and

lived.
Bartram was only 25 when he fust came to Florida in the company of his botanist father, John Barham. When he

returned nine years later in 1774 atthe start of what sventually became a four-year journey, Florida was still largely

unknown It may have beerl by today's standards, unspoiled and pristing but it was also somewhat dangerous. Travel away

from the coast was especialty ditfficult. Still, Bartram managal to visit places now familiar to us here in north Floida: the

Suwannee River, Manatee Springs, and the Great Alachua Savannah; which we now know, of course, as Paynes Prairie.

Later he traveled up the Savannah River into parts of present-day Georgia and the Carolinas, and even made his way as

far west as Pensacola and Mobile, leaving us with colorful accounts that often serve today as a baseline when we try to
determine what is "natural."

In his presentations, Greg Cunningham dresses and talks like William Bartranq but for our program meeting he will go

bryond reenactrnent to discuss with us Bartram's writings and observations. Please join us for the meeting on January 20

at2:00 p.m. in the Millhopper Branch Library, 3145 NW 43rd Street. 
_John Winn

:lfli i1

New

AAS

Barbara Abel; R.M. Christenson; Carol Church; Summer Colella; Sam Colgate; Roxanne

Conrow; Christina Curl; Judy Diaz; Debra Donahue; Will Ellis; Ctnis Eknquist; Barbara Fearney;

Dr/lvlrs Richard Garrett; Carl Goodhohn; Derek Hagler; Stephen Hart; Dale Henderson; Linda

Hensley; Susan Holms; Mark Hostetter; Carol Jones; Adam Kent; Nemat Keyhani; Natalie Khan;

Paul Kimpel; Roberta Lake; Elaine Leach; T. Lucas; Mary Ann Maguire; Calvin Martin; Jean

McGarry; Marcia McQueen; Otto Olsen; Patti Orr; Kelly Page; Mironda Phillips; Jane Pope;

Meghan Pressley; Helen Rothschil{ Laurie Sheldon; Michael Sites; Josefina Solano; Tim Stevens;

Janice Stuart; Carol Sweeney; Tim/Anne Tiffany; Candace Tomlinson; Albert Vidal; John

Whitehead; Edwina Williams.Memberc
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Arouni rhe Coantlf...
' bY Mike Manetz
t{ fh"stretch bAweenthe end of fall migration andthe Ckisfrnas Coun! roughly late October through

mid-December, always strikes me as the most exciting part of the birding year. The air is filled with

possibffies. Stray westem flycatchers and hummingbkds, unusual sparrows, and rare wirter invasive

' spoies appear most often during that time period Largenumbers of wintering waterfowl and gulls

Uegin arriving at ar:92 lakes and ponds. Huge flocks of blackbirds crowd into places like the Hague

bu*t fotlowing come the raptms that prey upon them- The enhanced prospect of finding something

f truly spectacular puts a paipable edge on early winter birding that is not so discernible at other
t7 

times of the year. Early winter of the yeal 2000 was no disappointmert.

In the flycatcher category we had two

Least Flycatctrers along Cone's Dike as early as

October 29. Considered rare herg this species is

difficult to differentiate from other species in the

same gem$ unless singng or calling; however, these

particular birds were quite vocat and so provided a positive

identification. Two Tatlahassee birders found an

Asbthroat€dFlycatcher Dece'rnber 3 at the head of LaChua

Trail, and it obligingly lingered into Chrisfinas Count week-

It had been at least a few yars since an Ashthroated was

last reported here. Bryant Roberts came upon three Western

Kingbirds in the same general atea over Thanksgving
weeken{ they continued to be see,n into early December- On

October 31 Ruth Palenik reported the return of the Vermil-

ion Flycatcher that wintered on Tuscawilla Prairie the past

two winters. The bird was staking out the same familiar

fe,nce line along Huy ML as in prwious y€ars-

Any hurmringbird seen here in winter is big news- Bryant

Roberts, who has designed several hummingbird gardens

around town and regutarly checks many of them, has

reported sevsral probable Rufous Hummingbirds from

various locations. The most accessible of these is at

Kanapaha Botanical Gardens. Unfortunately the

Black<hirmed Hummingbird that favored Dave Beatty's

feeders the past two years has not yet returned.

Wilson's Warblers continued to be re,portedtkough early

wint€r. Locations where they were seen repeatedly included

the Hague Du,ty, IGnapaha Botanical Gardens, Cone's

Dfte, and LaChua Trail- Perhaps as many as eight individ-

ual birds have been located. Typicalty only one or two are

seen each winter, and some years they are not reported at all.

There were several good spalrow reports during the

period. Lincoln's Sparrows, while seen here annually, are

still considered rare. Remarkably, there were seven reported

through early December, ranging from the Hague Dairy to

Cone's Dike and LaChua Trail. Also more numerous than

usual were Whitecrowned Sparrows. Reports came from
many of the same locations as the Lincoln's Sparrows.

One-day-wonders w€re the Dickcissel and LeConte's

Sparrow found at the Dairy November 10 and 12, respec-

tively by Barbara Muschlitz and myself. More reliably

ensconced were the LeConte's, Henslods, and Grasshopper

Sparrows perennially present at Persimmon Point. Adam

Kent found them all convenisntly in place during a scouting

trip December i0. Rex Rowan discovered a very early

Dark-eyed Junco in his yard November 5, and I located

another Deceinber 9 urhile scouting Lochloosa WMA for the

ChrisEras Count. Newnan's Lakg which provided some of
the most exciting birding in decades over the past twelve

months, settled down a bit but was still worth a trip through

Decenober. Several shor$irds unusual to our area continued

to be seen, including Black-bellied Plover, Dunlin, and

American Avocet. Rex Rowan and Adam Kent spoffed a

Franklin's Gull there on November 19. While most tradi-

tional duck spots such as Chapman's Pond and Bivens Arm

Lake remained devoid of quackers, Newnan's was a duck

mapet duringthe period- From the old pier at Powers Park,

I counted a peak number of 800 puddlers, mostly teal of both

species. Also present were numbers of Shovelers, Hooded

Mergansers, and token repraentatives of less conrmon

species. With the expansion of cattail marsh along the

shallow lake edge caure several reports of Sora and Virginia

Rails, as well as an American Bittern spotted by Howard

Adams.
A couple of unpredictable winter invaders made early

cameo appearances October 29. Andy Kratter found four

Golden-crowned Kinglets in his yard, and I lucked into a

Winter Wren along Cone's Dike on the same day.

Finishing in the back-yard departuen! I had a very late

Gray+heeked Thrush visiting my birdbath November 16-18'

But my most distinguished guest bather was an adult male

American Redstart whiclu for reasons known only to itsefi
chose to spend the winter in my yard for the fourth year in

a row. Even forgefting that Redstarts normally winter

hundreds of miles south of here, the fact that this bird can

even relocate my yard is an awesome testament to avian

navigation; and at risk of sounding corny, I really am filled

withwondernre,lrt every time it appears outside my window.

Ifs flashy. sprite-like splashing at the birdbath is a cheerful

reminder, lest I forget, why I love birds.

Tbanks to those who shared their sighting through Decern-

ber 15.

4 The Cratr



Explorinq Gainesville's Nature Parks
Anaturalist-led Greenway trail walk is schediled for Saturday, Jaluary 20 at9 a.m. Meet { the Ells Lodge parking-lot at

2424 NW 23rd Boulevard for an easy one-hour hike through Ring Park along Glur Springs Run and Hogtown Creek.
Participants seeking a moderate to strenuous 2-3 hour hike can continue on across NW 16th Avenue and NW 8th Avenue
through Loblolly WooOs to the Loblolly Environmental Facilrty. Hard core hikers can continuelhrough_Gainesville's urban
forests to Green Acres Park. Transportation will be provided from Loblolly En-vironmental Facility and Greeq Acres back to
Ring Park after the hike. Please call Nature Operations at334-2231for reservations and information. All walks are free.

The Second Annual Great Air Potato Roundup! Nature Operations and G.E.A.R. will host the Second Annual Great
Air Potato Round Up on Saturday, February 3, from 9 to 1. Laqt year 675 volunteers collected aknost 6 tons of air potatoes

from 21 nature park dnd creek coruiection sites. The eve,nt is part ofNature Operations Get !n G.E.A.R._(Gainesville Ecg,sYstemt
At Risk), a volunteer program designed to encouragetlre participation oftlre community in the_stewardshia of their City's natural
areas. The Great Air Potato Roundup is modeled after popular liuer clean-up efforts with the distinction that participan* will
be picking up tubers ofthe invasive piant alr potato (Dioic6rea bulbifqa) from.loca! nature p.arks instead.of trastr- Participants
wifl receive i fnfg T-shirt for theirefforts. Following the round up, a celebration festival will be held with live entertainment,
guest speakers, and a drawing for great prizes. The grand prize will be a new mountain bike donated !V Spin Cycle. In addition,

[rizes will be awarded foilargest dtrto, the most uirusual protatQ, qd the gealest amount of potatoes 
"gllTjed 

by.an
indviOuat.Nature Operations stfffis^asking the City commission to declare the week before the event as Invasive Non-native
Plant Awareness W&k in the City of Gainesville. Volunteers knowledgeable about invasive non-native plant ecology are also
needed to act as site leaders. Foi more inforrration and to pre-register call334-2231 www.Natureoperations.org.

* Theyear2000wasargu-
ably ttre most remarkable
year in the birding his-

Quite a Yeor by Mike Manetz

A list follows of the eleven new species added in 2000, with date, location,
and first observer.

1lt2
ut5
414
4/t7
4130
5n
6/4
9t3
9n6

9lt8
9lt8

tory of Alachua County. Not only
did we have nxlre new species added

Rutr
Black-headed Gull
Shiny Cowbird
Whimbrel
Sanderling
Ruddy Turnstone
Wi,-lson's Plover
Red Knot
Hudsonian Godwit

Sandwich Tern
Am. Oystercatcher

RexRowan
Mike Manetz
Eric Tillman
Mike Manetz
Bob Simons
RexRowan
Scott Duncan
Mike ldanetz
John Hintermister/
JudyBryan
John Hintermister
Andrew Kratter

Nevmans Lake
Nevmans Lake
Micanopy
Newnans Lake
Nev'rnans Lake
Newnans Lake
Newnans Lake
Newnans Lake
Newnans Lake

Newnans Lake
Newnans Lake

to the county list in one year than anyone ever
thought possible, we also had a great year in
the total number of species seen here in a
single year. By my tally, which is subject to
review, 258 species were observed in Alachua
County last year. Of coursg the dramatic
drop in water levels at Newnans Lake was
responsible for attracting most of the year's
new species plus a great many rarities that
were not seen anywhere else in the coun8.

wewereunhappy*,9*"m:#;,?.fm*"t?i,P#d E3,H"1t lJP""*-tm*#99^9,*s a.rot, but 18 st,t
wind on Count Diy:'hr;d;tr{ it was f"rt 

"ate 
ttrat we Oib Sandpipers was an amazing number. Only t has.been counted

not have to endure-the cold of Dec. 20, 3 days later, when the previously (in 1998).
low was 2 1 

oF and the high 45 '. Ut t sual passerines reported wgre; 
_1_ 

Black-throated Blue
We had 63 participarils Iounting and tallied 143 species, not Wqr!!er,_l Northern WaterthruslU lYellow-breasted Chat,

all that much iower ihan our hidrert ever count of 148 species. and 6 Ldonte's Sparr-ow. We note when we have new highs
Five additional species were rfo,orted for Count Week.-These fo1 species, and usually ignore''lows.'.But only 109 Boat-
were Gadwall, ilIallar( Dunlirl Vermilion Flycatcher, and tailed Grackles was a surprise! It is the lowest number since
American Redsiart. (Couit Week;omprises 3 days before and the 1959 and a_far gry_from the 16,5A7 counted :m1976.
after Count Day.) The only bird new to the coirnt was Ash- Griselda Forbes had to be out of town and was not pres€nt

throat€d Flycatch&, found riffLaChua Trail. It had been seen at orr Count-up Supper. She had done most of the preparation
by many oLservers inthe 3 weds prior to the count. Although and enlisted husband David and son Ethan to host the affair.
tliis is i Western bird, it has betin seen on several occasions They did a fine job. Adding the totals for the species as each
from LaChua Trail sin6e 1992, atfrhas been seen increasingly team represe, ative called out the numbers were ScoJt Knight
tlroughout ttre state in winter. on the adding machine and Josh Hintermister on^the lap.tgp.

AJ expectd partially dried-up Nevmans Lake was the Their accurgcy.was lemarkaplg. Bob Knight, after writing
sourceof some unlusual birds and some record numbers. Am- some formulas into the Excel file, oversaw the two young
White Pelicans, fust counted last year at 130, numbered 500 men. I am extremely grateful to the 3 of them. It certainly
this year. They must be finding a lot of fish at Newnans. An made my job easier.

American Av6cet has been sp"jtted there tlroughout the year Barbara P. Muschlitz
ard may be the same one that was counted last year at Paynes

TheCratr s



Gainesville christmas Bird count 17 December 2000
Bold-faced species is new to the count. Bold-faced numbers are new marima.

Common [,oon
Pied-billed Grebe
American White Pelican
Dbl-cr Cormorant
Anhinga
American Bittem
Great Blue Heron
Great Egret
Snowy Egret
Liule Blue Heron
Tricolored Heron
Cattle Egret
Green Heron
Black-crowned Night-Heron
White Ibis
Glossy Ibis
Wood Stork
Black Vulture
Turkey Vulture
Wood Duck
American Wigeon
MouledDuck
Blue-winged Teal
Northem Shoveler
Northern Pintail
Green-winged Teal
Ring-necked Duck
lrsser Scaup
Hmded Merganser
Red-breasted Merganser
Ruddy Duck
Osprey
Bald Eagle
Northern Harrier
Sharpshinned Hawk
Cooper's Hawk
Accipiter, sp.
Red-shouldered Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
American Kestrel
Wild Turkey
Northern Bobwhite
KingRail
Virginia Rail
Sora
Common Moorhen
American Coot
Limpkin
Sandhill Crane
Black-bellied Plover
Killdeer

I
46
500
1067
r08
3
199
263
4l
82
l5
916
9
27
475
46
122
343
1957
278
22
26
303
12
l0
647
t7
n
614
I
I
12
77
64
13
14
I
60
82
6l
I
l4
I

45
63
45
I
3663
5
696

I
70
2l
15
35
t8
37
186
2
6
596
l5
170
5l
590
6
3

l0
8
20
I
2
30
ll
r30
34
57
3l
35
295
I
54
55
EO

71
433
82
l3l
I
77
201
lt
146
88
2t
l4
2

340
330
lll

American Avocet
Greater Yellowlegs
[,esser Yellowlegs
lrast Sandpiper
Peep, sp.
Stilt Sandpiper
long-billed Dowitcher
Common Snipe
American Woodcock
Bonaparte's Gull
Ring-billed Gull
Forster's Tern
Rock Dove
Eur. Collared Dove
Mouming Dove
Common Ground-Dove
BamOwl
Eastern Screech-Owl
Great Homed Owl
Barred Owl
Whip-Poor-Will
Selasphorus, sp.
Belted Kingfisher
Red-headed Woodp.
Red-bellied Woodp.
Ylw-bellied Sapsucker
Dor,rny Woodpecker
Northem Flicker
Pileated Woodpecker
Eastern Phoebe
Ash-th roated Flycatcher
loggerhead Shrike
White<yed Vireo
Blue-headed Vireo
Blue Jay
American Crow
Fish Crow
Crow, sp.
Tree Swallow
Carolina Chickadee
Tufted Titrnouse
Brown-headed Nuthatch
Carolina Wren
House Wren
Sedge Wren
Marsh Wren
Golden+rowned Kinglet
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Blue-gray Goatcatcher
Eastern Bluebird

Hermit Thrush
American Robin
Grav Catbird
Norihern Mockingbird
Brown Thrasher
Ewopean Starling
American Pipit
Cedar Waxwing
Orange-crnd Warbler
Northem Parula
Black-thrt. Blue Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Yellow-throated Warbler
Pine Warbler
Prairie Warbler
Palm Warbler
Black&White Warbler
Ovenbird
Northern Waterthrush
Waterthrush sp.
Common Yellowthroat
Wilson's Warbler
Yw-breasted Chat
EastemTowhee
Chipping Sparrow
Vesper Sparrow
Savannah Sparrow
Grasshopper Sparow
Henslow's Sparow
k Conte's Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Lincoln's Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow
White-throated Sparrow
White-crowned Sparrow
Dark-eved Junco
Northein Cardinal
Red-winged Blackbird
Eastern Meadowlark
Common Grackle
Boat-tailed Grackle
Brown-headed Cowbird
Baltimore Oriole
House Finch
American Goldfinch
House Sparrow

28
t57t
50
126
23
218
20
87
63
1

I
2460

20
100
2
328
55
10
I
I
160
4
I
86
287
t6
275
8
3

6
27
I
200

14
I

291
5809
JJJ
2899
109
59
8
34
l4l
103

Number of Species 143
Number of krdividuals 34014

Obaervers (Team leaders in bold frce): Howard Adams, John Hinterm_ister, Josh Hintgrmistgr, Bob Kn-igl+, 99oL X"tgt't, Don Morrow,

o"i" si11p'*n, ild willfi;, rr- {v"i."r, susan wtiimer, Altredo Begio, NarrKeitt, Adam t1ent, Klllv ll-cPlerson, Mike Manetz,

Michelle Eckm-, su*.ru rt#d , r*" nodr, f.ennv santiiteuan, Bar;ara Mrschlita Alice Farkash, DaleHenderson, Linda Hensley,

Karen Johnson, Ldary tas&il;;biqr M;b#"fl11r{""- M"IYL .c.1"1 Kitti", q*rry" Lanciani, craig Barenteau, Scott Flamand,

Ri" I"dd,6irgo nao.gar,, il" pd*or," n*iotnan_, Lloyd Davis, chuck Graham, Steve Lowrimore, Mike Paczolt, Dotty Rolbins,

B"6;["tt"t;peter imk, wittiu, riort".a""JEaseliq Rhodicolub, Paul Sindelar, Terry Ti4".tt !T_*^Terry- 
Tom Webber,

rvri"t[" xi"s pdt B.,*i ry"L*a*rr,,e,ri.Jtyto,_oav9 Be3ttr, Erin Brition, Iraqci-e_Jone] Michael Meisenberg, Michelle Palmer,
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Alachua Audubon Society Ollicers and Chairpersons of Standing Committees - 2000-2001
President Alan Keitt 495-9938
hesident Ex Officio Rex Rowan 371-y296
ViePresident ScottFlamand33l-0035
Secretary David V/ahl 336-6206
Treasnrer John Winn 468-1669
Menabership Paul Moler 495-9419
Programs John Winn 468-1669
Field Trips Karen Johnson 37G9090
Education Susan Smmerville 378-2808

Conservation MichaelMeisenburg495-1791
Birding Classes
Festivals
Publicity
Tle Crane Editor

Kathy Flaines 372-8942
Scott Flamand 331-0035

TBA
Evelyn P*ry 371-2917

Crane Ctra,ilation Margaret Green378-3314
Assisting n TIE Crane cirwlation duties
John & Jean Dorney, Alice Tyler
Pat Bums, Nancy Oaks
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Books on the flora and fauna of our
state. Travel guides to bird-wateling
sites around the wor-ld. Nature guides.
Books on envirtnmental issues.

GOERINGS
BOOKSTOHE

3/Tits WEST UNMEFSTTY AVENUE IN THE WESTGATE
SHOPPING AFItrA . OPEII 6/ENINGS UNTIL9:3O
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Karen and.Tin's
Bird Nestfng Eoxes
'Titrnosse 'Blucbird

*Flyco?cher'Flicker/lffoodpeckea

'Screech OrllKestrel'.Speciql or.ders welcone

Koren Ausley ond Jim Ahlcrs
124 Vouse Loke Rood Hor?hornc. FL 32&*O

G5e) 5{6-356O nights
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Join ourcommunity - support a local farrer
A membenhip in Plowshares CSA will assure you a
weekly bag of fresh organic ploducc ttroughoutthe

growing seuxrn

Contact Ruth or AIan Keitt at 495-9938
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Ahchne Audubon Socicty

P. O. Bor l4fil64
Gaincsvile fL 325f 4-0454

7k (laae
January 2001

Trip this weekend!
See Page 2.

NEV MEMBERS ONLY

Nonprofit Orgenizetion
U. S. Postegc Peid

Geincwille, tr'L 3250f

Pernrit No lt

Join Audubon
To joinAudnbononI kveh (Nadmatncida,andAhchua), flinthbapiplfoationandmril to:

Paul lfider, ?818 Erylrrry ffi Arfu, Flaidr iI2618

Check the ked of reober$b il€!fted edelrdseymn &€ct pE Eble ta
National Audubon Society

If you bave ay qucs6sB calt Paril at,(E€419

NOT FOR RENEVALS

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Phasapsint

Name Telephone

.APt

TTP

Please check tervet of membership

Basne $S5 S€ohr $15 Shdes $15

INTRODUCTORY MEMBERSHIP $20

Cnty.

TWO YEARS SIO


